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Any movement is sue
cessful in direct proportion to the number of
young leaders it attracts.
Square dancing and folk
dancing are no exceptions
to this rule. Quite the
contrary. The older and
established leaders are
not going to live forever; in fact they are
taking years from their
lives trying to answer all the calls for
heIp that c ome t o
them each month. We
neea more ane. mors well trained loaders and teachars ieliove' mo,the surface is barely scratch
od. All dancers arc enthusiastic about their
favorite form of recreation,and like to believe
that overvone else is as sold on the" idea. As
o: our national
a mattor of fact I* doubt if
p opul a ^ i o n wouldknow an allemande loft from
th, ir r:V:ht oar. Each year our colleges arc grad
uating potential leaders in physical education.
Each year more and more of this group are becom
ing conelous of the opportunity offered them in
the field of recreation. These young people are
our leaders of tomorrow,and it behooves every
nationally known square dance caller and teach
er to do everything possible in lending aid. and
encouraging words to them. The future is in
their hands.
Sincerely .
TAKE
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YOU DON1 T HAVE TO BE CRAZY
by
Charles H. Baldwin

\

\
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Following is a bit about a
square dance jaunt we took
July 29-31,with the glass
hovering between 90 & 100.

The travelers were Charlie and Bertha Baldwin, Howard" Mickey" and Gladys McGowan.
We started out in the worst heat wave ever
experienced in these parts. Due to business
reasons"Mickey"couldn't start with us so he
agreed to fly to New York and meet us Thursday
evening at LaGuardia airport.
We made a late start Wednesday afternoon for
North Acton where Gladys left her ten year old
son Jimmie ,with his aunt. Jimmie is the boy who
called at the New England Festival,and did so
well that Ralph Page remarked that"older ^callers present are finding it uncomfortably warm.11
After leaving Jimmie we squared away and
took Route 2 with the Mohawk Trail in mind.
Second only to the area between North Woodstock
and White field, New Hampshire, I think the Mohawk
and Taconic Trails are New England1s most beautiful rides. We made Shelburne Falls about 9:30
and decided to find cabins,get a good night's
sleep,and get an early start 'Thursday morning.
If it wasn't for the bugs and mosquitos it
would have been much more comfortable sleeping
outdoors. It must have been 90 degrees in the
cabins. After a good nights sweat,we struck out
again at 7:50 a.m. The ride over the trail was
all we expected it to be. Due to the heat there
was a haze which obscured some of the scenery,
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nevertheless it was beautiful.
We stopped at several of the lookouts along
the way;took pictures;viewed the scenery;and of
course Bertha and Gladys had to buy souvenirs.
Host of their purchases could have been bought
in any good five and ten cent store for a quart
er what they paid. The other three quarters you
charge Lip to sentiment.
We crossed the Hudson at Troy,F.Y. and headed down state on Route 9 W. We enjoyed the:ride
as much as possible with the glass hovering near
the 100 mark. The heat was the main topic of
conversation everywhere we stopped. The remarkable part of it to me was how green and thrifty
the pastures,truck farms,vineyards and lawns
looked in spite of the heat. Around home the
• lawns were all parched and burnt,and gardens in
a deplorable state.
We entered ivlanhattan on one of Hew York's
famous parkways,thus to Queen's Tunnel over to
Long Island» Just as we came out of the tunnel
I pushed in the cigaret lighter to light up a
smoke. Much to everyone's surprise smoke began
billowing out from under the dashboard. Traffic
is three wide each way,we are in the middle and
tilings are beginning to get hot. The girls warned the cars to our right that we were afire,and
they gave way so we could pull to the curb.Bertha and Gladys had been riding shoeless,and in
spite of everything they calmly put on their
shoes before getting c?ut of the car,which was
filled with smoke by now. After dashing madly
around and getting nowhere,a police car pulled
up. They produced a pyrene and in a matter of
minutes had everything under control.
It is said we all have a fairy godmother who
looks after her own,and we must surely have one.
Out of a clear sky a man approached and asked
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if he could look at the damage. In less than an
hour he had the car running. All we had was
lights,but the radio and other things were incidental; at least we could travel. Our Good Samaritan showed us the way to the airport;escorted
us to Flushing;found a good hotel for us and departed. He was well satisfied with what we paid
him for his trouble,but it was a mere pittance
in compear!son to the aid he gave us.
Prom the airport,we continued on our way to
visit Ed Durlacher at Jones Beach,Long Island.
We heard Ed long before we found him. lie was
calling a't an open air pavillion with as good a
set-up as any caller could desire. Ed was his
inimitable self,dressed up to kill in black ten
gallon hat,western shirt and high heeled boots.
If Ed's costume is a requisite for calling in.
the Hew York area,thank the Lord I'm calling in
New England. The western garb has no place here
in the East as far as I'm concerned. We had no
chance to judge the calibre of square dancing
as Ed explained that the group on this particular night were beginners. To say that they were
having a good time is putting It mildly. At
intermission Ed was a perfect host. V/e had coffee etc.,were introduced to Mrs.Durlacher and
the Top Hands,Ed's orchestra. One thing we noticed particularly was how easy the caller got
off. Prom 10 o'clock to 11:45 here is what took
place;two sets of squares and a Virginia Reel
plus a 15 minute intermission. If I tried that
around here I would be told to get on the ball.
Of course I can't be jealous without showing it.
After a round of goodnights we made our way
back to the hotel. The glass In the room was 90
degrees when we laid our weary heads down to
rest,agreeing to rise early and get out of that
hot-box.Our next stop,Friday night,was Anona
Park,Upper Saddle River,New Jersey.

Rolling over the highway from New York to
New Jersey,we could not help hut marvel at the
highway system of both states. The bridges,tunnels and parkways all built with the idea to
get folks from one place to another in the least
possible time with the greatest degree of safety
and comfort. By comparison wo are way behind
hero in Massachusetts;our £ axes are as high if
not higher,but we have a lot less to show for
them.
We found some nice cabins in the town of Mahwah,N.J. The owner assured us that when night
fell it would cool off and we would got a good
nights rest. His word proved true..
The cabins wore but a short distance from
Anona Park,where Rod LaParge was calling. Vie
arrived early(something new for Baldwinl). Rod
was pleased to see us and made us feel right at
home. The early part of the evening was spent
by Rod's group rehearsing for the festival at
Storr3,Conn. Soon the square dancing. Brother,!
thought I had seen speed in the west,but these
folks took the cake. As a sample,in the ladies
chain,when the lady had chained over to her opposite gent,he would swing her violently around
and practically throw her back. Rod remarked
that what we wore seeing was nothing. We should
visit Wyeoff Grange dances on Saturday night.
They really whoop it up there.
More surprising was the interest in internat
ional folk dancing. Interspersed with the square
dancing during the evening were about fourteen
different internationals. Unlike many dances we
have attended,the floor was just as crowded for
them as for the squares. A few of the more popu
lar ones were;Hambo,Gay Gordons,Voleta Waltz,
Sicilian Tarentella,Cotton Eyed Joe,and the Mont
gomery Schottische. Others were:Kritikos(Greek)
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Weggis(Swiss),Hopak(Ukrainian),Nobesko kolo(Yugoslav),and Red Skirts(Czech). I won't guarantee
the spelling but hope it is right.
To our surprise who should come strolling in
but the Pearson Stewarts,formerly of those parts
and now living in Hawthorne, N.Mrs.Stewa-rt Is
the former Jean Baker,we11 known square dancer
in the Boston area. Between dances we talked of
days gone by at the "IT?/11 in Boston and other
things of mutual interest.
Exhausted,we took our leave of the Stewarts
and Rod LaFarge and headed for our previously
promised good nights rest. We had passod anoth
or milestone- on our square dance trip.
Next morning,much refreshed by our rest we
back tracked our way to Connecticut in search
of Brundage's Barn in Stepny. We got there about
three In the afternoon. A1 was not homo,(wo
found out later that he was at Candlewood Lake
trying to keep cool). The barn was open,so we
went in and nosed around. The glass inside said
96 degrees,which wasn't too encouraging for the
square dance later in the evening.
The heat held down the attendance until late
In "the evening,but by the time the last set was
called.up,a good crowd was there. A1 Brundage
has as good a square dance8;*a§ I have ever heard.
They play well together ana give the impression
they enjoy playing while folks dance. For the
third successive night most of the dancers were
young people. There are a goodly number of folk
who square dance in our area,but adults predom
inate,especially the ages between thirty and
fifty years old. Between dances we met and talked with Hal"Brundage ,A1' s father,who sure is
proud of his son's accomplishments.
After the dance,Mary,Al!s wife,invited us to
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their apartment,which is built onto the end of
the barn,for refreshments. We talked til three
in the morning. Of course square dancing and
calling were the main topics of conversation.We
finally left,with the feeling if wo v/ore not
careful we might wear out our welcome.
Next morning we took off for home. In spite
of the heat the trip was well worth while.'.'; To
make a comparison between the dancers we had
seen and those hero at home,would be unfair,as
we were told by all the callers visited that
the groups were beginners. One thing in particu
lar was very noticeable.That was the failure of
the callers to keep the dancers from going wild.
By that 1 mean "bull whip swingingM,jumping the
calls,and execution of calls to their own inter
pretation and not the way they were taught and
is considered, proper.Contra dancing,there was
none.The dancers we talked with were in complete
ignorance of what contra dances v/ore. Ignorance
Is bliss,and they don't know what they aro miss
ing.
You cannot deny the fact that each caller
and dancer think that dancing and calling is
done best in their section,and that is as It
should bo;for we are all born with an Ingrained
sense of loyalty to our neck of the woods. With
all due respect to Durlachor.LaFarge and Brundage,I still tip my hat to Page,Loy,Perkins,Hogue
Treyz,Keith,r.lcGov;an,and all the other boys In
these here parts as the best.
You don't have to be crazy to square dance,
but it sure helps like h
when the glass registers 100 degrees in the shade.
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by Howard Hogue
Wo turn now to the fall
and winter season of square
dancing. If the interest
and demand for square dancing increases as much
this winter over the past
summer,as last winter did
over the summer before,it
will pass the wildest expcc
tations of even the most
optomistic.
The thing that concerns
most of us is that possible the demand may get
ahead of the supply. Believe me when I say the
foundation Is hardly laid when it comos to call
ers and more diversified folk dancing,if we can
keep square dancing where it belongs.
I am told that in parts of the West-and having come from that part of the country can believe it-they have bounced square dancing to
the fron$ entirely too fast. I'm sure it will
die just as quickly. I am hoping that slow and
staid Nov/ England ways may be the steadying
hand to help that situation here.
It should be to the best interest of every
square dancer and caller to go along with the
trend,but to try at all times to control the
activities into proper channels and keep square
dancing on the high level maintained so far.
I go along with George Clark that it will
be OK to take squaro dancing into dance halls
ana even the Boston Garden. However,I do not
agree to take it of church basements.,Grange
Halls,and community centers,for there squaro
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dancing received its rebirth. To do so would
be defeating all the purposes of folk dancing.
There are those who laughed at square dancing in its beginning,who today,seeing Its value
commercially,are ready to use it for their own
selfish Interests,but would drop the whole thing
when it fails to be of value to them. There are
a l 3 0 a few callers who for a few dollars would
turn their backs on the very friends who bore
with them to put said callers where they may
be today,and thus would sell their heritage
for a mess of pottage. Enough of these parasites
could well wreck all past good and future dreams
of those who love the sport.
For more and better square dancing.
Ilogie
(From The Country Dance Seranader
with permission).
Bryant Fond
Maine
Dear Ralph Page:
I'm so disgusted I could
chew nails.For a whole
week they've run big
ads in the paper that a
National Square Dance
Jamboree would be held
in the Lewiston(Me.)
armory.I told all of my
groups about it as I
wanted them to see some
good square dancing.lt
is 45 miles from here
but five carloads went.
There were only about 100 people there in all,
and none but my crowd knew anything about it.
There were enough of us so we could have made
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our own good time,but the squares he used! It
was enough to make angels weep.
In one square he had us dance under a bar
which they kept dropping and the last one under
without knocking off the bar got a prize. At the
end you had to lie on the floor and pull yourself under I I refused to do it(had on ,a new black
skirt)and was probably called a poor sport.
In another,the women had to put on a man's
coat,and the men had to put on a woman's girdle,
and he had a big bag full.Then he called, a lot
of others similar to "You did it so well" in
which we bit our partner's ear,rubbed noses,etc.
Holy cow; I felt bad because I thought maybe my
gang was having fun and would want me to call
dances like those. And I was worrying about the
harm he'd done--but did I feel'good when every
one of them came to me before they went home
and said what a bum time they'd had,and.that
they never wanted me to do anything like it.
They had a contest to choose the best square
dancing couple,and two who had never been to a
square dance,won.They chose a couple at random
from each set and made them do a square,and the
judges were folks from the audience who had never seen a dance before.JeepersI The things that
are done in the name of squaro dancing.
Alice Dudley
Editors comment: We couldn't help publishing
this letter,as a warning to all-readers to know
what this National Square Dance Jamboree was like.
Don't expect to see good square dancing at these
things."Smart" promotors are using square dancing as a means of picking up a fast dollar.
Stay away from them,and tell your friends to
do the same.
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DANCING- AROUND TK2 V/ORLD
Americans like to. think that they are the
most dance-concious people in the world.There
is some basis for their thoughts,what with a
noisy jujte bo:: In every place visited by six
people a week;night, clubs and dance palaces;
college proms and high school fiances. Actually
dancing is Important to every race. The customs
of many of the far away lands seem strange to
us,but their dances and ours have much in common.
Among some of the Negro tribes, of Vest Africa
many women are believed, to possess clairvoyant
powers."./hen under a spell they cannot keep from
dancing to. the beat of drums,and will dance for
days without rest or food. Strange? Uncivilized?
What about our own dance marathons that were a
craze of the mid -'30s,when American couples
danced for longer • periods,stopping onl^- for
meals and a short rest?
The Parasara Indians of the Guinas have a
cercmonial dance wherein every dancer is requir
od to play phc role of. an animal. And among the
Guaymi tribes of Panama each dancer wears the
stuffed, -.skin of some animal. All very strange
you say? Yet our.favorite dance number Is called a Fox Trot. And at some time or other,Americans have liked to dance such ..dances as the Bunny Hug,Turkey Trot and the Grizzly Boar.
Remember some of the.photographs you saw a
few years ago of an energetic GI teaching a German, Irish,English, Australian, or French girl to
jitterbug. The astonished faces of the non-Amer
ican spectators In those pictures are proof;of
how fantastic our dances appear to others.•
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THANKSGIVING
S ^
/^"^/jf
/ -^^Xj

When we were children, the
first step in preparing for
Thanksgiving came during the
first week in November, We
" ,p}\\ all went with Father to se/
'I- ^
lect a young Tom turkey from
the flock and shut it up in
the pen back of the carriage
shed. But because some of the
distant cousins who always
^-^rrti'ti vUV'lI'V carae for the day did not care
/)://)M
for turkey,Mother insisted
IJ-; A \\ \\\\ upon singling out a cockerel
{/ (
' ( V,'*! and a nice plump hen.
((f^r /'<-Y',lWr
1
V' y ••) /'r''
Sleighing was almost always
''''V^VfV/^
in season and we could hear
the frosty jingle of sleigh
bells coming down the road as early as ton in
the morning. That was Father bringing folks
from the station four miles away,where he met
the train from the city with old Ned and the
cutter-the double cutter for this trip. Already
a fire was blazing in the round oak heater;the
Ilystic Maine range in the kitchen was glowing,
steam rising from the opened reservoir;and the
fragrance of the roasting fowl beginning to
spread through the house.
Mother was a wizard with food. For a week
the buttry shelves had been groaning under an
ever increasing load of jars,glasses,and vegetables which we had helped bring up from the
cellar. All that week,too,Mother had been baking mince and pumpkin pies,cakes,cookies,doughnuts, loaves of bread--enough to feed the famish
ed and to spare. Cranberries came from the swamp
picked before it froze up in October.Sauce made
from this wild crop was better than any boughten
berries of today.
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The table,In the middle of the
was the extension typo pulled out
with the old drop leaf .table from
crosswise at. one end. Holding the
was the centerpiece:a wooden bowl
apples,black walnuts,hickory nuts
pears,all from our farm.

dining room,
full 'length,
the porch set
place' of honor
of polished
and winter

Mother's fame as a cook was now at a climax.
ItL.came the big platter first,the turkey done to
the last brown-gold turn and seasoned thruout.A
smaller platter for the chickens followed,and
the gravy for all the roast fowl was something
to dream about. Then there was mashed potatoes,
squasii,turnips,yellow home churned butter,cole
slaw,winter radishes,jams,jellies,pickles and
conserve. Mother,Father,the grandparents,Aunt
Jane and Uncle Jim,(our favorites) brothers,sisters , cousins-we all ate til we could eat no more.
Somehow we found room for both kinds of pie.
Frequently,of course,dinner was followed by
a stomach ache;but everybody recovered in time
for supper. Between the two meals the women folks
washed the dishes and gossiped;the men sat around
in the living room talking about crops,or busi:
ness,for some of the boys had left the farm to
make their way in town. One of our older sisters
was considered "well offn,and we listened to her
talk of her nice home in the.city. But we. noticed
that she always packed a big box of left-overs
to take back to that city home.
Some of the family would be home for Christmas
but when Father said Grace at the Thanksgiving
table,and asked that all be kept safely through
another year,we knew that he meant until another
Thanksgiving. That was our special day. (F.B.)
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YO DE 0 LAY 0
Thousands of Swiss from all over
the country poured into Bern over the
week-end of June 11,to prove who in
Switzerland had the clearest,truest
yodel. All day long they trilled awaymen and women-in most of the available
theatre space in the city.
Also at large in the city were near
ly loo artists on the alphorn,that 10
foot long instrument with the wierd
haunting tone known to all mountaineers. These
hardy performers,who are celebtated for their
lung power,did not give up at the end of the
day's competition,and their notes were still
haunting "the population of the city at night.
This year's(1949)was the eighth annual 3'odel
ers festival. Yodelers came singly,in duets,in
trios,quartets,double quartets,and whole clubs.
They regard their art as the true expression of
Swiss patriotism,because it is something that
has been going on in Switzerland almost since
people began living in the mountains.
There are no words to a true yodel,but its
fanciers say it has everything in it from Bach
to Schubert. It is a product of the mountains,
where sound must carry a long distance,just as
the haunting notes of the alphorn can be heard
from one mountain to the next. (AP)
Some people had rather live without an income,
than within a budget.
It's one thing to think a problem over,and
another to think it out.
Patience is the ability to idle your motor
when you feel like stripping the gears.
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GONTRY DANCE
The British Grenadier
From Ruth Parker's notebook
The Music
of 1802

The Dance :1st,3rd,5th.etc.couples start the
dance.DON'T cross over.
Down the outside and back
Down the center with partner and back
Cast off,right hand star with oppcsites
Left hand star back to place
Eight and left four(with couple you cast off)
This is the way we would do the dance today.
Perhaps you would like to see the original direc
tions:"Ghassa outside,up again;lead down in the
middle,up again;cast off one couple:balance moulinet half round;tight hand and left. This last
term is Interesting. We have seen It in other
old notebooks,and have always wondered if the
right and left figure was done differently In
those days than it is today.
We are indebted to Mr.& Firs. Elliott Buskey of
Fitchburg,Mass.for copying the dances in the old
book and presenting to us. Ruth Parker lived In
Shirley,Mass. There were other dances mentioned
but no directions given.Among them was one that
intrigued me:The Rose.Anyone have the directions
and will you loan them to me? (R.P.)
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SQUARE DANCE
Singing Call
Battle Hymn of the Republic
Contributed by "Duke"1' Miller,Gloversville,N.Y.
The Dance
Verse:
Bow to your partners one and all
And to your corners all
Join your hands and circle, eight
Go eight.hands around
The other Way,back,youfre going wrong
. Back to places all
Yes,back to places all. *
Chorus:
. Do-si-do with your ^corners' do-si-do
Do-si-do with four partners do-si-do
Ailemande left with your corners
Come back and you swing your own.
Figure s
Verse:The head couple promenade the outside of
the ring,
All the rest will follow round and listen
while I sing,
Come up through the center and stand four
in line
Salute your partners all.
Verse:Head couple do-si-do your partner do-si-do
Next couple elbow swing,your partner
elbow swing,
Third couple do-si-do your partner do-siAnd the last ones elbow swing.
do
Chorus:
Now everybody forward and everybody back
Once again and pass 'em through and meet 'em
coming back
You swing her when you meet her
You swing her round and round
You swing to places all.
Repeat figure with 2nd,3rd,& 4th.couples
leading In turn.
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Conclusion:
Verse:Allemande your corners and grand right
and left
Your own with the right,the next with
the left
When you meet your partner-there you
reverse
Hurry bach the other way cause you are
getting worse.
Chorus:
Swing your own when you get home
You swing her round and round
And after you have swung her,you promenade to town
Thank your partner kindly,that Is all.
Note:
When couple #2 or 4- leads up through the
center the lines go cross-wise of
the hall.
"Duke" Milldr is Athletic Director of the
high school in C-loversville, New York. This is
one of many square dance calls he has collected
anc
from tha£
^ northern York state.He
tells us that he never heard but one elderly'
man use this call as given here. Duke was kind
enough to take us out to dinner one night last
summer and over our second cup of coffee sang
this dance for us.
Duke Is .doing a grand job with his own high
school group,and various PTA meetings around
his section of the state. Sometime we hope to:
needle him Into contributing an article about
his v;ork out there in New York state.
Be sure to read Lee Owen's new book"Ainerican
Square Dances of the West & Southwest". It has
just reached the newstands;published by Pacific
Books and priced at $3.50., We'll give it a thorough review in next month's issue of Northern
Junket.

POLK DANCE
Sicilian Tarantella
Learned from Michael Herman,who in turn got it
from an elderly lady who came from Sicily.

The Dance
Sets of two couples.As many sets as will.
Figure 1.Partners facing each other.
Meas.1;Step in place on left foot and clap hands
(ladies strike their tamborines-if any)
Hop o*n left foot,swinging right foot
across the left.
Me as.2;Same as measure l,but beginning with the
r5ght foot,
Meas.3&4;Four running steps in place,l,r*l,r,
men snap their fingers,ladies shake
tamborinesc
Meas.5-8;Repeat Meas.1-4
Meas.1-8,repeated;Repeat entire figure 1

)d
Figure 2. Meas.9-10;All take four running steps forward
toward partner,bending low.Men snap
figures vigorously.
Meas.11-12;All dance away from partner with four
running steps,slowly, straightening the
body and raising hands.Keep snapping
fingers vigorously. • *
.
Meas.13-16;Repeat Meas.9-12
Meas.9-1-6,repeated;Repeat entire figure 2.
Figure 3.
- ,
Meas.17-20;Man of coupl? 1 and lady of couple 2
dance toward each other with "running
step and hook right elbows. The^r' ttirn
once around in pltice £ncj dance back"
4
to their places.
• * <
Meas. 21-24; Man of couple 2 and''lady of couple 1
repeat same figure.
Meas.17-24,repeated;Repeat above,hooking left
elbows.
Figure 4.
Meas.1-4;Han 1 tmd lady 2 dance around each oth
-er,passing right shoulders,return back
ward to places passing left shoulders.
Meas.5-8.Man 2 and lady 1 do the same figure.
Meas.1-8,repeated;Same as above,first passing
left shoulders,
Figure 5
.
Meas.9-12;All place hands on own hips,face to
right,left shoulders in center of sot.
All take 8 skipping steps ccl. - .
Meas. 13-16;All turn -§• way to left.With right
shoulders to center of set take 8
skipping steps clockwise to place.
Meas.9-12 repeated;All place left hands to center of set forming left hand star and
take 8 skipping steps ccl.
Meas. 13-16 repeated;Drop joined, hands, turn -g- way
to left,place right hands to center.
8 skipping steps clockwise to place.
Repeat entire dance as many times as desired.
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POLK s o m
On Springfield Mountain.
Slowly
if
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On Springfield Mountain there
.
did dwelf
,
A comolye youth 'tis known lull wo-el. >r ' n
Re f rain :Ri- tu-di -nu, Di - nu-ni-na
Ri-tu-di-nu,Ri-tu-di-na.
One day this youth he did go
Down in the meadow for to mow-o-ow. Refrain.
Before he'd rnow'd half o'er the field
A pesky sarpornt bit. his he-o-eel. Refrain.
He raised his scythe and with a blow
He laid the pesky sarpent low-o-ow. Refrain.
Ho took the sarpent in his hand .
And straight he.ran to Molly Bland, fiefrain.
Now Molly had a ruby lip
With which the poison she did si-o-ip. refrain
Shewhich
also had
a rotten
. them both.rofr.
In
it struck
and tooth
killed
Now when they saw that they were dead .
They laid them both upon one be-o-ed. refrain
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And all the neighbors far and near
Did mourn because they were so de-o-oer.Refrain
And whon this youth gave up the ghost
To Abram's bosom it went pow-wo-wost. refrain
Wow all yc lovers warning take
.From Molly Bland and Tommy Bla@-ake. refrain
Ana now in future pray don't pass
Too near those patches of high gra-o-ass. ref.
Springfield is said by some authorities to be
the first American Ballad,and around Its*lugubri
ous air swirls a bitter controversy.
Four distinc types of the ballad are known:
The Myrick;Curtis;Sally and Molly typos. The mu'sical history is nebulousA Molly typo version
is given here,and is the first strain of a reel
The Quaker's Wife,or Merrily Danced the Quaker's
Wife. '
Mr. William W. Newell,founder of the American
Folklore Society,suggests that the Myrick and
Curtis types were first used as chants or dirges
at funerals to tell the death story of the dc-par
tod,ri this practice may have had Its roots extend
ing to the times at which it was customary for
minstrels to chant at a funeral fea&t tho manner
of departure of the dead man and tho exploits of
his ancestors.!i
Whether the tragedy took place in Vermont,
Now Hampshire,or Massachusetts,it is a far cry
from a 14th century minstrel chant to a 2C'th con
tury yodel,but such is the fate of a popular air
and Springfield Mountain has boon popular for
nigh onto a hundred and eighty years. •

VIOLINMAIvERS' CONTEST
Anyone,it seems,can make a violin.Or so it
would appear from the dozens of amateur entries
In the recent Hendrik Jacobsz violin contest,at
The Hague Municipal Museum. Among those submitting instruments were engineers,lawyers,policeman
streetcar conductor,coal miner and clerk.
The Jacobsz contest-named for a famous Dutch
vlolinmaker-was divided, into professional and
amateur categories and brought together some
550 instruments from 277 contestants in 19
countries.
For two weeks the violins were judged for
beauty of construction and tone. A professional
musician played the same Bach piece on each instrument , whose ownership was concealed behind
the anonymity of a number tag. A jury of musicians from six countries listened critically,
made notes and assigned points. In the professional field,the top prize was taken by Roger
Mlllant of Paris,whose family has been placing
In such contests for generations. The only American prize was an honorable mention for Mario
Frosali,who had submitted a viola.
The competition was accompanied by a congress
and an exhibition of the museum's own rare collection of ancient stringed instruments,some of
which were demonstrated for the audience. The
congress covered a variety of technical subjects
from acoustics to the education of a violinmaker.
In all the long papers,one interesting fact for
the layman emerged:violinmakers still are search
ing for the lost secret of the Stradivarius varnish,which helped tG impart the famous tone to
his violins. And despite Intensive research,but
little progress has been made in reproducing
the varnish.
Another fact worth noting also came out:that
modern violinmakers are creating a great many
violins of a high degree of excellence.
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A SHORT OUTLINE
OP MINSTREL,
European literature is
filled with legends and tales
of the exploits of the ancient
rains tre Is.
King Olaf said to his scalds
on the eve of the Battle of Stiklastag(1030)-"Ye shall be here
that ye may see with your
own eyes what is achieved
\
this day,and have no occasionV-Jf
when ye shall afterwards cele-l
brate these actions in song,to\
depend on the reports of others
In the same fight,a scald
^
named Jhormod died an honorable death,shot with an arrow while in the act
of singing,and encouraging his warrior companions. The early Celtic poets were forbidden to
bear arms,but looked while others fought,and encouraged the combatants with their songs. All
these bards served a higher purpose than the
commemoration of Individual leaders;they became
the historians of their epoch.
In the year 4S5 is recorded an incident about
Colgrin,son of Ella the elected king of the Sax
ons at the time of the first invasion of Britain
by the Saxons,
It seems that Colgrin and his forces wei?e
shut up in York,and closely besieged by Arthur
and his Britons. Baldulph,brother of Colgrin,
wished to reach him to apprize him of reinforce
ments on the way from Germany, The only way to
accomplish this was to assume the disguise of a
minstrel. This he did,and with harp in hand he
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walked up and down the trenches without suspicion,playing all the while upon his instrument
as a harper. Little by little he walked nearer
and nearer to the walls of the city,and making
himself known to the sentenels on the walls,he
was drawn up by rope during the night.
The great King Alfred is expressly said, to
have excelled in music. To encourage the art,he
founded a professorship at Oxford for Its cultivation. During one of his many fights with the
Danish invaders he found it necessary to. know
the true situation of the Danish army. Assuming
the dress and character of a minstrel,and taking with him his harp and a trusted friend went
to the camp of the invaders. His dialect betrayed him for a native,but In such high esteem did
the Danes hold all men of his assumed profession
that he passed unmolested among their ranks. Pie
was such an excellent singer that he was admitted Into the tent of the Danish king and entertained him for hours. He stayed among them long
enough to contrive an assuit which afterwards
destroyed them. This was in the year 873.
About sixty after,a Danish king turned the
.tables by making use of the same disguise to
enter and explore the camp of King Athelstane.
After entertaining Athelstane and his lords for
some time he was dismissed with an honorable reward. His strategem was not as successful as
that of the earlier Alfred's,for a soldier observed him bury the money which had been given
him,either from some scruple of honor,or motive
of superstition. The Danish king's name .was
Aulaff,and the year 938. Y/e read about this in
the old romaruse of ,lHorn-Childea.
If the Saxons had not been accustomed to
have minstrels of their own,Alfred would, most
certainly have excited their suspicions. And if
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it had not been customary for the Saxons to
show favor and respect to the Danish scalds,
Aulaff would not have ventured among them on
the eve of battle* From the uniform procedure
of both kings we may conclude that^ the same form
of entertainment prevailed among both people,
and that the minstrel was a priviledged character with each.
Previous to their conquest of England,the
Normans had been a late colony from Norway and
Denmark,where the Scalds had reached their highest point of credits With Rollo's expedition
into France there went scores of these singers.
This is not idle conjecture,for history shows
that the arts of poetry and song were still as
reputable among the Normans In France as they
had been In their homeland.
At the invasion of England with William was
a valiant warrior named Taillefer,who was renow
ned no less for his art of minstrelsy than for
his courage and intrepidity. This man asked of
William leave to .start the onset,and received
permission to do so. Advancing on horseback towards the English army,ho sang in a loud voice
songs In praise of Charlemagne and Roland,and
other heroes of France. Casting his spear three
times into the air,he as many times caught it
by the iron head. Then drawing his sword ho toss
ed this into the air and caught it with such
dexterity that those who saw him said it could
have been done only by the aid of enchantment.
After performing these feats he galloped among
the English soldiers,thereby giving the Normans
the signal of battle;and in the action which
followed,he "lost his life..
The Normans were so early distinguished for
their minstrelsy,*that an emir&nt French writer
makes no scruple to refer to them the origin
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of all modern pootry,and shows that they wore
celebrated for their songs nearly a century before the Troubadours of Provence,who are supposed to have led the way to the posts of Italy,
Franco,and Spain.
During tho reign of the romantic King Richard
tho Lionhearted,minstrelsy seems to frave acquired added lustre. Not only was Richard the great
hero of chivalry,he was also a distinguished patron of poets and minstrels. lie was himself one
of their number,and some of his poems are still
extant. A favorite minstrel of. his court was a
man named Blondel de Nesle,and about him and
Richard, is told one of tho most romantic tales
of the English language%
Returning from the Crusades,Richard was taken
prisoner by the Duke Of Austria,wh© in turn sold
him to the emporer,who confined Richard in a
castle.Blonol,not hearing from his lord for a
year,landed on the continent and traveled thruout many countries making inquiry as to his
whereabout in most guarded manner. After weary
months of searching he was finally rewarded by
learning from servants of tho Duke of Austria
that Richard was helv& captive in one of the Duke
of Austria's castles.Setting beneath a window
of the castle,Blondel sang a song in French,
which he and Richard had composed, together.When
Richard heard the song,he knew it was Blondel
that sung it;and when Blondel stopped at half
the song,Richard began the other half and completed it.Telling Richard to have courage,Blondel returned to England,acquainting the barons
of his king's captivity.They soon obtained his
release. This happened in the year 1195.
Another memorable event in history reflecting
credit on the English minstrels,was the contribu
tion to the rescue of one of tho great Earl3 of
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Chester when besieged by the Welsh.
The first Sari of Chester had granted a privilege to those who should come to Chester fair,
that they should not be apprehended for an)
theft or any other misdemeanor,except the crime
were committed at the fair. One of his successors,marching into Wales with a small body of men
was forced to retire to his castle of Rothelan,
where he Vv'as promptly besieged by the Welsh. In
this distress he sent for help to the Lord do
Lacy,Constablo of Chester:"Who,making use of the
Minstrells of all sorts,then met at Chester fair
by the allurement of their musick,got together
a vast number of such loose people,as,by reason
of the before specified priviledge,were then in:
the city." The Welsh,alarmed at the approach of
this rabble,supposing them to be a regular body
of armed men,instantly raised the siege and retired.
It was a minstrel who saved the life of
Prince Edward(afterward King Edward l)in his
crusade to the Holy Land in 1271. An attempt by
the Saracens to assassinate the Prince was foil
ed when the minstrel,hearing the struggle,ran
to the Prince's aid. Seizing a tripod he beat
out the brains of the would be murderer.
Host of the accounts of the ancient English
minstrels represent them to hav.o been of the
North of England. Scarcely an old historical
song or ballad wherein a minstrel or harper is
mentioned,but ho Is characterized,by way of eminence, to have been "of the North Countrye."We
see in this a carry-over of the Scalds,for the
Danes and Norwegians repeatedly overran this
section,and in effect new-peopled the northern
part of England.
(to bo continued)
•-
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POLK LORE
Weather Forecasting
The inevitable autumn forecast
of amateur long-range prognosticators Is gathering force,and wheth
er their systems are based on sci
entific grounds,supetstition or
merely some -occult individual gift
they are bound to attract attention, What the winter just ahead
has in store is always something
the true Hew Enftlander will find worthy of conjec ture,
As usual,the pessimist and the optimist will
have a choice of prophets. There is for instance
the man In Connecticut,who sees in an abundance
of light cornhusks and the low-built nests of
hornets a mild winter. There is,likewise,the
conviction of a fellow Nutmeg Stater who is convinced that a tremendous crop of butternuts,
hickory nuts and hazel nuts can mean only s
stern and punishing period of snow and freezes.
Oldtimers foretold the weather by wooly bear
caterpillars. Black at each end,they have a
brown stripe in the middle. If this stripe is
narrow,it will be a hard winter. If it is wide,
the winter will be mild. If there is less black
on the rear than the front end,then both winter
and spring will come early.
Before there was a weather man to forecast
the weather scientifically,people had to depend
on their own knowledge and folk beliefs to tell
them what tomorrows weather would be like. They
believed that animals could foretell the weather
by their actions,and they kept close watch of
the clouds,moon,and stars. Each section of the
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country has its own weather beliefs and many of
them are as accurate as the local weather man.
Here are some we learned as a boy.
Crow on the fence,rain will go hence.
Crow on the ground,rain will come down,
i
Spiders working their webs is a sign of fair
weather.
When the dew is on the grass,
Rain will never come to pass.
Rain before seven,clear before eleven.
Mackerel
sky,mackerel
sky,
Never long
wet and never
long dry.
When smoke goes straight up from the chimney
the day will be fair. Smoke beating down to the
ground means foul weather.
The twelve days after Christmas indicate the
weather for the following year. Each day in order shows the weather for one month.
If you find sparks on the bottom of the stove
lid,it means bad weather is near.
Three white frosts and then a storm.
If chickens come out is a rain,it means that
the storm will soon be over.
Northern lights are a sign of cold weather.
If water boils quickly out of a kettle it is
a sure sign of a storm.
When leaves of a poplar turn up their under
sides,look for rain. Also you should know that
it is a sure sign of rain when you see hens
"greasing" themselves.
If you see cobwebs on the grass early in the
morning,shining with dew,know that the day will
be clear and hot.
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If snow on the trees melts off,the next
storm will be rain. If it blows off,you can depend. on snow.
If a wood fire snaps and crackles,cold woath
er is coming.
If the first snowflakes were large and fluffy
and came down slowly,the old people would say:
"Old Woman In the sky *s shakinUier feather bed"
Snow that comes in the old of tho moon is
apt to last. Snow that comes in the now of the
moon is apt to melt quickly.
When it begins to snow,notice the size of the
flakes. If they are very small and fine,the
storm will be a long one;if large and fluffy,
the storm will not amount to much.
If you see an old cat chasing his tail it is
a sure sign that tho wind is going to blow.
When Christmas is white
The graveyard is lean;
But fat Is the graveyard
When Christmas is groon.
When skunks come out in winter look for a
spell of warm weather.
If a chicken's gizzard comes away easily
from the inner skin,it will bo an open winter.
If the "lino"storm in Llarch clears off warm,
it will bo warm for the next six months,or at
lepist there v/ill be an early spring.
If the breastbones of the Thanksgiving fowls
are light 1$ color,there will bo a groat deal of
snow In the v/intor to come,If the color is dark
there will be little snow.
You folks who are nonprophetic will just have
to wait until time turns over the pages of the
calender and reveals the true story.
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NOSTALGIA
It was only a whiff
of baking bread,drifting from a commercial bakery in a dingy city alley;
'but at once the dismal surroundings faded out,and I was back In the old farmhouse, Mother Was turning brown crusty loaves from their pans onto- a snowy,folded
cloth;and the sweet smell of baking bread
filled the house.
"Raised" bread was made twice a week-two
fe} loaves and a pan of biscuits. We children
managed to be on hand at such times,for Mother
always allowed us to have a slice of warm bread
spread thick v/ith golden home-made butter.
Scents,It is agreed,are
of memory. Practically any
to mind innumerable places
ples, for instance. No end
by the smell of apples.

the special prodders
pleasant smell brings
and people. Take apof memories are evoked

It takes me back to Grandfather1s cellar and
the rows of filled barrels of Baldwins,Northern
Spys,Greenings,Blue Pearmains,and Golden Russets,
pronounced by all of my generation to be the
best eating apple ever grown. On winter evenings
he would take a milk pan to the cellar and fill
it with the various kinds while I held a lamp
for him.
He polished the apples with a soft cloth til
they shone-, then heaped them into an old milk
glass bowl and set them on the sitting room table. The soft rays of the shaded kerosene lamp,
the glow of coals through the isinglass of the
base-burner--all these come back to me
with the smell of apples. And then there
is the pungent smell of burning leaves
to recall the hazy days of Indian Summer
So much of life Is sweet remembering.
V—(o
E.M.E.

PUMPKIN3
For wo-oknow,
tho fields of Now England.''farmers
have been aglow with orange pumpkins. The word comes from tho
Greek npepon!i moaning "cooked in
tho 3un:i • It blends well with tho
bright fail foliage and has been a favorite '.vegetable for pics since Colonial days.
Tho pumpkin in the cornfields of early America was used in making pumpkin butter;when mixed
with corn meal and boiled,it made a good bread.
Some pumpkins grow to groat size,oven to 90 lbs.
or more;one that size would sure make a lot of
pics. By far the best variety for pie stock is
tho small sugar pumpkin. Besides being good to
oat,this golden fruit fairly shouts "Vitamin A".
Every housewife has her favorite way of making pumpkin pie,and far be It for mo to toll
thorn how it Is done. Here are a couple more recipes to help use up any pumpkin loft around after Thanksgiving.
Pumpkin Bis cuits
i yoast cake
-it cup sugar
-J cup lukewarm water i tablespoon butter
1 cup s to we d pumpkin
teaspoon salt
1 egg,well boatun
1 cup scalded milk
1 cup sifted flour
Soften yeast in lukewarm water. Rub pumpkin
through a strainer and add egg,sugar,salt,butter
and milk. Cool to lukewarm. Add s of to nod. yeast
and flour. Cover and lot rise in warm place over
night. Shape Into biscuits and lot rise about
20 minutes. Bake in moderate oven 12-15 minutes.
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Pumpkin Buttor
pounds pumpkin
tablespoons ground ginger
cinnamon
teaspoon allspice
lemons
pint water
pounds light brown sugar
Peel pumpkin and put through food chopper
Add spices and sugar together with lemon juice,
and rinds of lemons that have 'also gone through
chopper. Let this, mixture stand overnight. In
morning,add to mixture 1 pint water;boil all
gently until pumpkin is clear and soft and mixture thick. Pour Into sterilised jars and seal.
And it.wouldn't be fall without some "blled
cider1'" apple sauce:
Use two quarts of sweet apples and J cup of
thick boiled cider;made by boiling down sweet
cider right from the press until it Is the consistency of molasses. Peel arid quarter the apples and just cover them with hot water. Add
cider and let all simmer until the apples are
done. Not only is this boiled cider apple sauce
a good side dish for any meal,It also makes a
.wonderful pie. Try it sometime and see how the
jaded appetites of your family perks up.
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TIE-! TOWN CRIER

Marr ied: Sop t.12,1n San
Antonio, Texa3. Mrs Marti
Loveland and Rickey
Hoiden.
0 c t . 29 . Siamewl ler e i n 0 h
Miss Kathe King and Gil
Daniels.
A series of Irish dancing parties will be held
every Tuesday evening In the Dudley Street Opera
House,Roxbury,Mass. Featured will be such dances
as Siege of Ennis,Bridge of Athlon©,hornpipes,
and Irish polkas and waltzes.
Herb Greggerson,well known caller from El Paso,
Texas,has purchases the Texas square dance magazine, Foot ' Fiddle,and will continue its publication monthly. Herb's address is Box 5061,
Station A,EI Paso,Texas.
The Country Dance Society of Boston Is again
sponsoring a series of Saturday night dances at
the YMCU,43 Boylston St. Parties are the second
and fourth Saturdays of the month. Good music
and talented guest callers insure a nice evening of square dancing for beginners and experienced dancers. 8-11 p.m.
Have you heard Folkcraft's now album • 15 of
Texas squares? Rickey Holden,Tufts graduate and
well known in the Boston area does the calling.
Rickey is known in Texas as the Texas Whirlwind,
and after hearing these records you will know
w hy. Sat.Nov.26 & Wed.Dec 28 are Hoedown Nights at
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the TopsfieId,Mass.Town Hall. Joe Perkins will
be the caller each night.
The Country Dance Society of New York will hold
an Open House party,Saturday, Nov.20,at the Washington Irving High School,40 Irving Place.
One of our interesting exchanges is a publication called f5ZIgZagi!,published by the New York
Enthusiasts,an organization formed with the purpose to acquaint New York people of the wonders
and sights to be found within their city. Send
$1 to Hans Hacker,604 Riverside Drive,N.Y.C.
for a years subscription.
Write to E.01Byrne DeWitt's Sons,music co.of 51
Warren St.Roxbury,Mass. and ask for their new
catalog of Irish records. Some excellent contra
dance tunes are listed.Notably,most anything
played by Don lesser and his Islanders.
Over 250 'teen agers attended the 19th annual
4H Summer Institute at the U.of N.H. last summer. The second most popular course offered was
country dancing. This course included dancing,
teaching square dances,calling square dances.
A party each night gave all the students some
practical experience in the three courses.
Charlie Baldwin, is calling square cances at the
Brockton,Mass.YWCA Monday nights;also at the
YMCA in same town,alternate Fridays. Broadcasts
of this latter party over WBKA 8:35-^:00 p.m.
are good listening for square dance lovers.
Howard Hogue calls squares every Wednesday night
at the Canoe Club,West Brldgewater, Mass.Class
for beginners 7:30-8:30,before the party.
Kamin Dance Bookshop,1365 Sixth Ave.NYC is preparing a comprehensive bibliography of Books on
the Dance,Folk and Regional. The first section
is now available with listings according to
countries A to C.
Square dancing is proving increasingly popular
In the churches of Keene,N.H. The Unitarian,
Congragational,Episcopal,and Catholic churches
are holding regularly scheduled dances in their

parish halls this fall and winter. It is particularly noticeable that people of all faiths attend every one of -them.
The Irish Talent Club is presenting the world
famous McNulty Family at an Irish Concert and
Ball,in Hibernian Hall,Roxbury,Mass.Tuesday even
ing,November 29.Plus the complete Irish Hour
Radio Show of WVOM from the stage. Dancing before and after the show by the Galway Bay Band.
The Vermont State Recreation Service is holding
a series of Demonstrations on Leadership,the
first two weeks of November.Every section of
the state will be visited.
An evening of Austrian Folk dances and songs,
authentically presented by students and teachers of the Austrian Friendship Tour,will be
presented in New York City Nov. 17 & 20 in the
Auditorium,225 West 24th St. The group is sponsored in New York by the Community Folk Dance
Center,Inc. and a Joint Committee of Folk Dance
Leaders.This is a treat few folk dancers will
want to miss
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